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ATTRACTIONS.
[ART. 311
where K is a constant. Since there can be but one expansion of the potential in harmonic functions, the sums of the several potentials of each order must separately vanish.
Tlie potentials Vc and Vr contain no harmonics of an odd order; hence those in V8 must also vanish. We therefore have ^ = 0, F3 = 0, &c. After substituting for F,, Vc, Vr and equating to zero the sums of the harmonics of the second and fourth orders, we have
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The remaining terms contain higher powers of c/a. Since this fraction is nearly -J-, these terms may be disregarded in a first approximation.
Representing the.se results by F2 = —/3P2 and F4 = ^P4, we see that a near approximation to the form of Saturn is given by
(7),
whore 0 is the angle the radius vector makes with the axis of rotation.
If the last term of (7) were omitted the surface would bean oblate spheroid, Art. *KK>. The effect of the small term 7P4 is to le.nptho-ii slightly both the polar and equatorial diameters and to shorten those in middle latitudes.
The real shupp of Saturn \viv.\ at onn time a matter of great controversy. The first observations were math1 by Sir \V. Hersehel wbu found that the deviation of the fif/urc' from that of an oblate .spheroid was KO tfro.it that the louf/eat diameter was in latitude 4;» ' 20'. Ileir.ehel bi-lieved that this peculiarity was due to the attraction of th«- rinjr. Uut it was soon discovered that this opinion was not ronfirmed by a thron-tiral exaininatinn of the (ji'fec.t of the rinjj;. Besscl however uftcnvuni;. proved by riiteci rue.T nreint nts of several diameters that the true form \v:is very neaily that of an oblate Hphcroid. Probahly the discrepancy was due to an ojiticul «ii:;.toi(in»i of the planet wlien Keen through its atmosphere. These jneai-nn-UH-nl' of r,» •:>•«•! ur«> j'ivcn in a nieni(»ir (hi tJn> diiiu'miona and position i if the rinn nt' S>itnni <md thu.'.t' of the pl'inft. S«-c a translation in the Additions a In t'»!uitii;;:;tin>'>' «!,•.: '/'»• /«/<:; for tlie year IK.'JS, JKL^I? 47.
311. Kx. I. If tb«- fr«'<- T.urf.'K''' of c<}ui!ibriu!n of the earth is an ellipsoid, and if t is tin- iiK-un elliptirity of tin- meridian-, r/ the elli]>ticit,y of tlie equator, and I the loiifitud*' reckoned fr«»in tin- meridian of fivateKt cllipti('i(.y, and X the latitude, prove that              r/r=<; Ji -.{:^jL-<)ii.-xnii\) \ -.*,-,; cosu\ cos 2/}. [Math. T. 18C7.]
!•'.>: . 'J. Jf/i'-. ///'.: cUi]»:ni({. An ellijt -old revolves about a ]»rinei});d diameter with an anjMilar vi-locity which is not n*'ecs:'arily Hinall. Prove that the internal level Hirfaces dm- tn thr attiai'iion and fix- centrifugal forc<:s are similar ellipsoids. I'rovf ai. i) tliut tiie n-Miitant fon:e at any point P on a {riven level surface is

